Guess what is coming back….

The GMAA Sportsmobile!

After receiving great reviews and much demand for its return, the RSEQ GMAA will be driving The GMAA Sportsmobile around the city again!! This project will be offered to GMAA Elementary schools on a first-come, first served basis, in partnership with various sports federations and community organizations.

Your school will be able to book a full day (or multiple days) of sport activities for your students. The day will be animated by specialists in their field. The proposed slate of activities being offered includes but is not limited to: Track & Field, Baseball, Lacrosse, Tennis, Kinball, Rugby, Fitness, Yoga, Dance, and/or Ultimate.

These day-long sports activities will be prepared and directed by animators from the different sport federations and/or local community partners in conjunction with the GMAA and your school. The day will be scheduled according to your school's availability and can be adapted to the space available. The equipment will be provided by the organizations and transported directly to your school in our GMAA Sportsmobile!

The GMAA plans to offer this sports program to our elementary schools throughout May and June of 2023.

Cost to the schools will be approximately $1,000 for the day (~6 hours), any schools who benefit from the Mesure 15023 grants could allocate that funding toward this program.

Register at: https://forms.gle/rnktHNDcp7TvR31t7
Some great memories from last year...